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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

TDI Places

Total Amount Awarded: $100,200

Total Amount Leveraged: over $50,000

The following document is a report on the placemaking activities catalyzed by the TDI Places pilot 

small grant program as a part of the larger Transformative Development Initiative in 2015 and 2016. 

The success of the program has led to broader placemaking activities in the Gateway Cities and the 

statewide Commonwealth Places program, which MassDevelopment launched in 2016.

Through community-based participation, placemaking aims to improve the quality of public spaces and strengthen 
the connection between these places and the people who use them. Placemaking has the potential to “activate” 
the social, physical, and economic fabric of a community, thereby helping to support and advance the vision of 
a Transformative Development Initiative District in the Commonwealth’s Gateway Cities. MassDevelopment's 
Transformative Development Initiative is a redevelopment program for these 26 urban centers designed to enhance 
local public-private engagement and community identity, stimulate an improved quality of life for local residents and 
spur increased investment and economic activity. MassDevelopment, the state’s finance and development agency, 
works with businesses, nonprofits, financial institutions, and communities to stimulate economic growth across the 
Commonwealth. TDI Places, a component of the overall Transformative Development Initiative, provides financial 
assistance, technical assistance and training for small-scale, short-term placemaking projects. These projects 
advance each community’s strategic redevelopment vision and are modest-sized efforts that drive major impacts 
across the Commonwealth’s TDI Districts. 

While urban design is central to placemaking, the approach’s most significant component is the community process 
and programming that facilitates social interaction, sparks public discourse and increases community capacity and 
engagement. Establishing residents and workers as the experts empowers the community to shape its environment, 
helping to establish ownership, identity, and an authentic sense of place.

Although there were many great ideas and much interest in the program, the underlying issues most communities 
faced with their projects were finding enough time to improve goals and adequate capacity to execute them, and 
finding ways to both solicit and share best practices with each other. To address these challenges during the grant 
program term, TDI provided workshop and technical assistance for those projects, including recommendations on 
how to better execute projects with scarce resources. Future programs must provide enough funding and direction 
to align projects with staffing resources, and should provide peer learning activities as well as more time to advance 
projects. Still, all projects reported positive outcomes, and those that focused placemaking on a small, centralized 
footprint\enjoyed the most success. Projects that executed permanent, physical improvements to a district that can 
be reused for future placemaking programming, like Fall River’s pallet furniture and Peabody’s parklet, have had the 
most lasting impact. These projects generated substantial positive press from media outlets across the state, and 
illustrated the need for continued grant funding for small placemaking initiatives. 
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PROGRAM BACKGROUND

TDI is an integrated, coordinated approach to investment and urban redevelopment on a scale 

that can amplify and accelerate revitalization. The program builds on MassDevelopment’s legacy of 

investments within Gateway Cities and expertise in quality long-term revitalization.

In defined districts within each Gateway City, TDI uses grants and technical assistance to leverage public investments 
and strategically link projects to create momentum for economic growth. The initiative is rooted in three principles:
l Local collaborative partnerships
l Strategic district focus
l Community engagement

TDI Districts are specific contiguous neighborhoods, characterized by a primary land use (such as “downtown main 
street,” “residential,” or “light industrial”) in one of the Commonwealth’s Gateway Cities, which are distressed, older 
industrial cities. Nominated by the communities themselves and designated by MassDevelopment, there are currently 
10 TDI Districts, which are defined by a dense, mixed-use physical environment with a five-minute walking radius and 
framed by recent public or private investments, but remain underused. 

The Districts’ core public-private partnerships are under a three-year Memorandum of Agreement with 
MassDevelopment to identify a range of program tools available. All 26 Gateway Cities continue to receive support 
from MassDevelopment’s broad slate of finance and real estate programs and are eligible for certain TDI elements. To 
learn more, visit www.massdevelopment.com.

The Transformative Development Initiative’s approach to the 10 TDI Districts includes:
l Equity Investments in properties that have the potential to spur Transformative Development in and around a TDI  
   District
l TDI Fellows to contribute expertise and expand leadership capacity in individual cities
l TDI Technical Assistance in the form of specialized consultants to support redevelopment planning 
l TDI Cowork grants to advance collaborative workspaces
l TDI Places, a placemaking program, to provide grants and technical assistance for small-scale projects that foster  
   community engagement, build neighborhood identity and advance public realm improvements
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TDI PLACES PROGRAM

As part of their original TDI District proposals, all 26 Gateway Cities were invited to apply for a 

TDI Places grant in 2015. MassDevelopment awarded between $1,000 and $10,000 for short-

term placemaking projects in visible public areas of the TDI District that would foster community 

engagement, build community identity and support public improvement. 

In May 2015, MassDevelopment held a placemaking workshop in Lowell for representatives from Gateway Cities. 
Attendees had the opportunity to meet with experienced consultants who discussed placemaking and how to develop 
a placemaking concept and proposal. 

After the workshop, the Agency received and evaluated 19 project proposals on the following criteria:
l Clarity of concept, vision and goals
l Community engagement
l Capacity and expertise of the lead sponsor
l Improvement of public space
l Financial feasibility and support

TDI offered 14 of the 19 cities a half-day of assistance with a placemaking consultant to provide recommendations 
on placemaking opportunities and best practices for their communities and projects. Eleven communities accepted 
this assistance. Project not identified for funding in the first round were given the opportunity to revise their proposals 
and reapply. All applicants received a grant award.  

Timeline of Execution:
l April 2015: RFP issued
l June 2015: Grants reviewed and split into two tiers: one for projects qualifying for a grant and one for projects   
   requiring further technical assistance
l July 2015: Tier 1 grants disbursed
l July 2015: Tier 2 grants received technical assistance
l August 2015: Tier 2 grants revise applications
l September 2015: Tier 2 grants reviewed
l October 2015: Tier 2 grants disbursed
l April – September 2016: Tier 2 grants carried out with additional funds for TDI Fellow Cohort Projects
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TDI PLACEMAKING GRANTS

TDI Placemaking Grant Projects 2015
Brockton* $5,000 Weekly farmers market at the newly redesigned City Hall Plaza

Chicopee $7,500 Downtown Block Party in the West End’s City Center

Fitchburg* $5,000 Temporary art installations downtown

Holyoke $7,500 Custom mobile street furniture by Holyoke-based artists and 
makers

Leominster* $5,000 Weekly market on the Common featuring local food and crafts

New Bedford $7,500 “Dining in the Wings” for food and socializing off Purchase Street

Peabody $10,000 Pop-up café and parklet next to the Peabody Institute Library

Salem $6,000 Artistic crosswalk across Lafayette Street

Springfield* $5,000 Five-week “Cinema under the Stars” series at Stearns Square

Westfield* $5,000 Food truck and programming destination in vacant lot

Worcester* $3,700 Worcester Local Kickoff Weekend around Worcester Common

TDI Placemaking Grant Projects 2016
Fall River* $6,000 Old Second Street community-focused design event

Haverhill $6,000 “Lunch + Meet Spot” on public plaza by Harbor Place 
development 

Lawrence* $5,000 Lawrence Food Truck Park on Essex Street 

Lynn* $7,500 Summer in the City music and improvements to the farmers’ 
market lot beside the Lynn Arts

Revere $7,500 Wayfinding and business directory 

Taunton* $1,000 Liberty & Union Weekend celebrates historical identity

Other TDI Placemaking Grant Awards
Chelsea Lead applicant chose not to accept technical assistance and to 

not pursue TDI funding 

Methuen* After technical assistance, applicant chose not to pursue 
placemaking funding  
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PROJECT DESCRIPTIONS

BROCKTON
$5,000 

Weekly farmers’ market at the newly redesigned City Hall Plaza 

Goal: To re-establish the newly renovated City Hall Plaza 
as the heart of downtown Brockton by drawing people to 
this once barren space; to develop a community building 
process that reclaims and celebrates public space.

Partners:
l City of Brockton Planning and Economic Development  
   Department
l Brockton Arts
l UMass Extension, Nutrition Education Program
l Good Samaritan Medical Center, Community Health 
   Program
l Tufts Health Plan Network Health

In a Brockton Enterprise story, Brockton resident 
Mercedes Dorval said the farmers’ market and a voucher 
from the Brockton Neighborhood Health Center sent her 
home with bags of colorful produce when she may not 
have otherwise had access to food. Dorval participated 
in a pilot program between the health facility and Good 
Samaritan Medical Center to measure how diet can 
diminish illnesses. 
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CHICOPEE
$7,500  

Downtown Block Party in the West End’s City Center 

Goal: To hold a community event to spark revitalization in the center of Chicopee and create a stronger sense of place 
within the community. 

In the grant report, partners said they intended to start a multi-year conversation engaging the community about 
re-branding Chicopee's downtown. These discussions included ideas about changes in traffic patterns, creating 
pedestrian-scaled streetscapes, promoting physical activity, investing and supporting local business, celebrating 
local history and heritage, promoting local art, culture and the value of each of these elements to Chicopee's overall 
civic landscape. 

Partners:
l City of Chicopee Planning Department
l Chicopee Chamber of Commerce
l Valley Opportunity Council
l William Stetson, Patrick Gottschlicht and Corey Briere, Downtown Business and Property Owners

About 7,000 people attended the block party. Local TV station WGGB said the party drew “young and old, strolling 
couples, and plenty of families looking to keep children occupied and entertained…. If the success of this year’s party 
was any indication, it won't be the last one either.”
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FALL RIVER
$6,000

AHA! Fall River: Memorial Day movie event & Old Second Street event

Goal: To bring attention to the area through a variety of programming events. The goal is to better use this space, 
clean it up, make infrastructure repairs, and add functionality. 

An “outdoor classroom’ event was held on Old Second Street and included design, pallet furniture construction, and 
participation from local artists: 
l A professional architect sketched a design for Old Second Street. As she sketched, people stopped to   
   learn about her ideas and children sat and drew what they  envisioned for the area
l Tables had tools and supplies to build pallet furniture and to paint.  A group of seniors sewed cushions to   
   place on the seats
l “Artist Alley” features musicians, artists and street performers. This once underused space will become   
   vibrant and fun. AHA! Fall River coordinated and the Fall River Alliance Group executed this event and will  
   do so for future events

Partners:
l City of Fall River
l DCAMM
l AHA! Fall River
l Neighborhood Groups
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FITCHBURG
$5,000  

Temporary art installations in the downtown 

Goal: To engage locals, including longtime residents and 
newcomers, many of whom are immigrants, through art 
installations. 

The project brings art to a central section of the downtown 
significantly blighted by empty storefronts. Fitchburg’s 
placemaking activities were organized into four separate 
activities: 
l Decoration and installation of three public    
   pianos for casual outdoor use 
l Installation of a “Before I Die...” chalkboard    
   idea wall, using both English and Spanish text,   
   affiliated with a national/international initiative 
l A nighttime projected image wall using still &   
   video imagery
l Installation of 30 large-format photographic    
   portraits of local individuals as a temporary art   
   installation as part of the national “Inside Out”   
   project

Partners:
l City of Fitchburg
l Fitchburg Pride
l Reimagine North of Main
l Fitchburg State University
l Fitchburg Art Museum
l NewVue Comunities (formerly Twin Cities CDC)

According to the grant report, between 1,500 and 2,000 
people attended a downtown trick-or-treating event in the 
district. Fitchburg Economic Development Director Mary 
Jo Bohart told the Sentinel & Enterprise that placemaking 
activities can re-engage communities with their downtowns 
through playfulness and curiosity. 
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HAVERHILL
$6,000  

Downtown park makeover 

Goal: To visually improve and increase activity in an urban renewal-era pocket park that had been neglected for 
decades and was no longer actively used as a public space. 

The project had several components, including a physical makeover of the park with improved street furniture with 
colorful paint. A series of Saturday events in the space included local bands, artists, karaoke, and outdoor yoga. The 
park continues to be used for follow-on events, including a recent outdoor documentary screened by Historic New 
England in late August. 

Partners:
l City of Haverhill
l Creative Haverhill
l Heaventown Haverhill
l Shoetown Art Center
l Be Imagine Music Studio
l Giving Tree Yoga & Wellness
l Historic New England
l Other Local Artists
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HOLYOKE
$7,500

Mobile street furniture by Holyoke-based artists and makers

Goal: To sustain the momentum generated by previous 
successful Holyoke placemaking events by providing 
eclectic street furniture from Holyoke-based artists. 

The Holyoke TDI partnership issued a “call for art” to 
design original mobile street furniture for the TDI district. 
The partnership used an idea from MassDevelopment’s 
placemaking strategies workshop: “if a seat is provided, 
someone will sit in it.” A panel made of members of the 
local cultural council, TDI district residents and property 
owners, and other community members evaluated 
designs for creativity, feasibility and functionality. Artists 
fabricated and unveiled the selected design at the Next 
Stop Holyoke Festival on October 10, 2015. 

Partners:
l City of Holyoke, Office of Planning and Economic       
   Development
l City of Holyoke, Department of Public Works
l Gateway City Arts
l Brennan’s Place and Cubit Living, Downtown   
   Businesses

Local artists Michael Karmody and Kamil Peters won the 
city’s contest to design a modular park bench, and told 
The Republican in a story about Holyoke’s Canal Walk 
that the city can “come back to life again” with pedestrian 
traffic.
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LAWRENCE
$5,000

Lawrence Food Truck Park

Goal: Activate underused spaces within Lawrence’s 
downtown while providing small business owners access 
to a new consumer market. 

This project brought diverse eating options and 
placemaking to the downtown office district. It 
included space for food trucks, new park benches, and 
programming that drew from daytime traffic.

Partners:
l City of Lawrence
l Groundwork Lawrence
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LEOMINSTER
$5,000

Weekly market on the Common features local food and crafts

Goal: Leominster aimed to bring awareness to a small 
historic park in the middle of the city and centrally located 
in its downtown in order to show that it is more than just a 
bus stop. Recent private investment one street over from 
downtown also realigned the area. 

The City of Leominster installed two permanent game 
tables with checker board inlays and handicapped 
accessibility, along with a weatherproof sound system 
for year-round activity. Officials also created advertising 
– banners, lawn signs, and a logo – to support the 
Leominster Marketplace on the Common for farmers and 
crafters. The Marketplace runs from May to November.

Partners:
l City of Leominster

The grant report stated the market had 22 vendors 
per week. The project benefited from an active social 
media following on Facebook, where shoppers shared 
information about their recent purchases.
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NEW BEDFORD
$7,500

“Dining in the Wings” for food and socializing off Purchase Street

Goal: To rebrand and revitalize Wing’s Court, an underused 
place in the heart of the downtown, to foster community 
engagement and urban vitality. 

Dining in the Wings activates a public space for anything 
from relaxation and dining to outdoor classes, meetings, 
and activity space for group games. New Bedford hopes 
that future art classes, YMCA children’s programming and 
local museum programming will enjoy the space during 
warmer weather. The project’s centerpiece is a large dining 
table that can fit more than 20 people. This community table 
offers seats for a diverse population to sit together for dining, 
activities or conversations. Brightly colored bistro tables 
and umbrellas also create a public café setting. Adirondack 
chairs, hand-painted by local nonprofits and artists, provide 
a casual, relaxing space while new festival lighting dangles 
overhead, creating intimacy within the space while signaling 
a safe place to enjoy a meal or talk with friends.
 
Partners:
l City of New Bedford, Planning and Community   
   Development
l Beautiful and Seaport Art Walk
l AHA! New Bedford
l Pictures in the Park
l YMCA
l YWCA
l New Bedford Whaling Museum

The New Bedford Standard-Times reported that residents 
can pick up lunch or dinner at one of more than 31 
participating restaurants through the “Buy it, Bag it, Bring it, 
Wing it” initiative. Mayor Jon Mitchell told the paper, “This is 
really a marker of ascent of the downtown to another level.” 
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PEABODY
$10,000

Downtown pop-up coffee shop and parklet 

Goal: To provide a multi-purpose gathering space for 
residents, workers and business patrons that demonstrates 
demand and attracts a permanent café. 

The project designed, built, and programmed a parklet  
and a constructed sidewalk extension that converted on-
street parking into a public space. The parklet became a 
café and bar as part of downtown events, and its success 
led to a temporary brick-and-mortar café called the Coffee 
Experiment.
 
Partners:
l City of Peabody
l Peabody Area Chamber of Commerce
l North Shore Community Development Coalition
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SALEM
$6,000

Artistic crosswalk across Lafayette Street 

Goal: To break down barriers between the low-income Point 
neighborhood and downtown Salem by creating public art 
that starts conversations and draws attention. 

The North Shore Community Development Corporation 
brought together several volunteers to help paint crosswalks 
in the district. A key feature of the crosswalk designs 
are faces. The artist, Ruben Ubiera, sketched faces of 
community members who were present to see the project 
unfold. Many community members were able to interact 
with the volunteers and with Ubiera. Ubiera is a native of 
the Point neighborhood and has a personal connection to 
the area.

Partners:
l City of Salem
l North Shore Community Development Coalition
l Point Neighborhood Association
l Urban Pop Soul, Ruben Ubiera, artist
l Mass in Motion Salem
l Creative Salem
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SPRINGFIELD
$5,000

5-week “Cinema under the Stars” series and utility box art at Stearns Square

Goal: To engage the community by showing movies and 
beautifying Stearns Square, helping to make downtown 
Springfield an attractive place to live for current and 
prospective residents. 

MGM Springfield is under construction just outside the 
district, and the casino plans to include a new downtown 
movie theatre. “Springfield Under the Stars” was a series 
of outdoor movies in collaboration with MGM. An oversized 
LED screen in the park showed three cult classics: The 
Sandlot, The Princess Bride, and Office Space. The events 
included a photo booth, refreshments, music, chalk art and 
mural painting. Local artists also painted two utility boxes in 
Stearns Square, inspiring a program to paint all the boxes 
in the downtown. 

Partners: 
l City of Springfield
l Springfield Business Improvement District
l DevelopSpringfield
l MassMutual Financial Group

According to the grant report, about 300 people – mostly 
local residents and workers – attended the movie nights. 
The partnership found this attendance meaningful since 
people who live around the park had not seen it as “their” 
space. The Republican later reported on the larger program 
to paint utility boxes in Springfield’s downtown. 
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WESTFIELD
$5,000

Food truck and programming in vacant lot

Goal: To bring performing arts and culture to a vacant 
property in the heart of Westfield’s downtown. 

This project used a “call for producers” model to schedule 
three artistic performances in a makeshift food truck park. 
The application also called for purchase of site amenities 
to beautify the gravel lot.

Partners:
l City of Westfield
l Area Businesses: Mina’s Wine & Spirits, George’s      
   Jewelers
l Westfield State University
l Westfield on Weekends
l Lexi Weigel, Producer and Promoter

The partnership brought customers to eight downtown 
businesses by attracting those who attended Westfield’s 
“Bring Your Own Restaurant” concerts, the grant report 
said.
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WORCESTER
$3,700

Worcester Local Kickoff Weekend around Worcester Common

Goal: To create and inspire activity in the Theatre District and 
Downtown and combat misperceptions of the downtown. 

The project had two major parts: the Worcester Common 
activities that included food and beverage vendors and 
food trucks, kickball, cornhole and other vendors; and 20 
Franklin Street participated by housing the second season 
of the Worcester Pop Up.

Partners:
l Worcester Business Development Corporation
l City of Worcester
l Action! Worcester
l Worcester Wares

Che Anderson, who works in the Worcester city manager’s 
office and helped organize the Worcester Local Weekend, 
told the Worcester Telegram & Gazette that “The city really 
wants to do something out in the common to activate the 
space in the downtown footprint.” Anderson continued, 
“This is hopefully a really great start and there’s a really great 
need for the community to come out and support them to 
keep them happening.” 
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FINDINGS

TYPES OF LOCATIONS

The majority of the placemaking projects centered on a central common or a public plaza. These locations demonstrate 
a significant need within the Gateway Cities to increase pedestrian activity to draw visitors to their downtowns. Events 
aimed to challenge negative perceptions, demonstrating what an active space could be and often enhancing it with 
permanent improvements. Other engagements focused on activating vacant retail in these areas, including pop-up 
shops or food trucks.

AREA SIZES

The size of spaces the cities sought to transform were large and ambitious considering the modesty of the grants. Just 
one city chose to focus on a space less than 3,000 square feet. A smaller footprint allowed for ongoing programming 
that was often less resource-intensive, whereas larger plazas faced higher permitting and equipment costs. 

FUNDING

Along with significant in-kind contributions, nearly all the programs raised additional funds through donations, 
sponsorships and earned income such as vendor fees. Taking on a significantly larger event than the other grantees, 
Chicopee leveraged its TDI grant to raise double the awarded amount.

PARTNERSHIPS AND STAKEHOLDERS

Every project enrolled an array of stakeholders, including representatives from local government, business owners, 
nonprofit groups, residents, visitors, and artists. Non-English speakers, immigrants, seniors and other vulnerable 
communities, however, were identified by less than half of the grantees as program participants and none of the teams 
included partners or program elements that specifically addressed cultural or access interests of these populations. 
 
GOALS

The projects’ primary goals were economic revitalization and social capital and civic engagement, with roughly half 
seeking beautification and physical improvements or healthy living as secondary goals. 

IMPACTS

All grantees reported positive impacts for residents and visitors in terms of engagement in civic activity and in 
developing a shared vision of the site. No negative impacts were reported. Across the 2015 projects, the grantees 
reported the most improvement in these areas: 
l Lead organizations and new strategies developed 
l Project partnerships strengthened 
l Public perception of the physical space
l Increased pedestrian activity
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PUBLICITY AND PERCEPTION

The TDI Places projects received significant positive press coverage that challenges the misconception that these 
districts are inactive. This is an important first step to establishing longer term activity. 

Two TDI placemaking projects received awards:  
l The Peabody Pop-up Parklet received an Honor Award in Design from the Boston Society of Landscape       
   Architects. This is the top award given in the category “success with limited resources.”  

l The City of Salem and its partners, the North Shore Community Development Coalition, the Point Neighborhood   
   Association, and the artist Ruben Ubiera, were selected by The American Planning Association - Massachusetts                 
   Chapter to receive the Social Advocacy Award for a project to connect Salem’s Point neighborhood and the    
   City’s downtown with two artistically painted crosswalks.

PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT

Projects that involved semi-permanent installations like street furniture or parklets with ongoing programming identified 
greater impact than one-time events in these areas:
l Project partners attained new knowledge and skills
l Businesses participating in the project financially benefitted
l Residents engaged in civic activity and dialogue
l Residents developed a positive impression of the city as a whole

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

To meet economic development goals, grantees almost universally focused on increasing foot traffic. For example, 
Peabody’s parklet fostered partnerships with nearby restaurants and allowed the city to test the market for a brick-
and-mortar cafe. 

New policies and procedures, including a leasing program to facilitate the use of Peabody’s parklet and streamlined 
applications for Chicopee’s street festival vendors, are being instituted in several communities. 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

Communities with a high level of engagement in their projects were more likely to recruit additional partners. For 
example, Fitchburg found a new partner in ReImagine North of Main, which helped recruit volunteers and fundraise for 
their temporary art installations. Salem’s Mass in Motion and Creative Salem joined the city’s placemaking partnership 
for technical assistance and marketing services. New Bedford’s YMCA and the New Bedford Whaling Museum 
designed and painted chairs for their reinvigorated Wing’s Court, an alleyway-type public space in the heart of the 
TDI District that was recently redone but remained underused. Many projects, including Fall River’s and Worcester’s, 
had activities to involve youth and attract families. 
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PLACEMAKING PROJECTS IMPACT

Many of the projects continued beyond their TDI Places support, including the following: 
l The Chicopee Downtown Block Party returned for a second year as the Downtown Get Down! 

l Springfield’s utility box art pilot expanded to the entire downtown in its second year

l The Brockton farmers’ market continued for a second year, and the city is working to develop a fundraising      
   campaign to support future market activities 

l New Bedford plans to expand placemaking activities in its TDI District and sees it as a relatively inexpensive way   
   to revitalize a space thanks to creativity, small funds, and community input

l Peabody’s parklet success translated to a temporary coffee shop, The Coffee Experiment 

l Fall River residents and visitors continue to enjoy the pallet furniture, and the city used it for the Southcoast Mini   
   Maker Fair

l Holyoke continues to use its street furniture in public spaces and events

l Haverhill used a TDI Places grant to beautify a downtown part and host a series of events there, including yoga,   
   music and farm vendors 

l Worcester hosted a Theatre District Block Party in June 2016 and Local Weekend on the Common in August   
   2016. Each event featured music, food, a beer garden and other activities in June 2016. The district also regularly  
   hosts food truck vendors 

Special thanks to Mimi Graney of Relish Management for her contribution to this report.  
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